
272 WILL BE
GRADUATED FROM

HIGH SCHOOLS
Sevcnty-Eiglit to Be Given
Diplomas by Tech Tonight;

Central Exercises
Two hundred and seventy-two high

school pupils will receive their di-
plomas at the commencement exer-
cises of the Technical and Oentral
High Schools this evening and to-
morrow evening. This evening the
eleventh Tech commencement will be
held In the school auditorium, while
the forty-fourth Central exercises
will be held t#-morrow morning In
the Orpheum theater. The Central
class number* 194, while the Tech
class will be made up of seventy-eight
lads who will Deceive their sheep-
skins.

Dr. John H. McCracken, president
of Lafayette College, will address the
Tech class and George A. Werner,
president of the school board, will
present the diplomas. At the Cen-
tral exercises Dr. Jamea H. Morgan,
president of Dickinson College, will
speak, and Dr. C. E. L. Keen, vice-
president of the school board, will
present the diplomas. The muslo at
both exercises will be furnished by
the respective school orchestras.

Many Have Enlisted
The ranks of both classes will be

depleted in numbers as many stu-
dents of the two schools have enlisted
in the various branches of service,
others are awaiting their call and
still others have left to seek employ-
ment In plants making war material.

The program for the Tech exercises
IV<*h Program

is as follows;

March. "The Cnmiruinder" (Hall),

SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T. STORE
I Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are
Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better

v J

Where You Trade Is of Vital
Importance to You

Now, more than ever, the matter of spending your money where it can do the
most for you, takes on a more important aspect. Every thrifty housekeeper ap-
preciates this. Whether your expenditures are large or small, this big store is
the logical store in which to solve your problems.

Millinery News of Unusual Interest
TO-MORROW MORNING WE WILLMAKE OUR FIRST SHOWING

OF

White Satin Horsehair and Felt Sport and Tailored Hats
ALL OF THE LATEST SHAPES AND COMBINATIONS

White Satin Hats, $1.69, $2.48, $3.88, Fine Black Milan and Lisere Hats, special,
$1.29 and $1.48.

Colored French Felts, $1.48, $1.98, Sport and Tailored Hats, special 98<! and
$2.29 and $2.48. $1.48.

New White Milans, special values at White Duck Hats in plain and fancy com-
sl.4B, $1.98, $2.29, $2.48, $2.98. binations and Automobile Caps special

New White Hemps, special values at at
$1.19 and $1.48. Children's Trimmed Hats, special at 39<?,

New Leghorns, special values at $1.98 and
and $2.98.

New Panamas, special values at $1.19, ??????~?

$1.59, SI.BB, $2.88 and $3.29. NEW TRIMMINGS lmitation Para-
Imitation Panama Trimmed Hats, ovtp .

, XT ....

jm* dise, Ostrich, New Wings, Flowers,
and 98£. ?

'.
_... ,

Hemp and Lisere Shapes, black and colors, Fancies. Ribbons, etc., at Lower-Than-
special at 59£ and 98£. Elsewhere Prices.

\ BEA L DUTY'OF EVERY Useful Articles For Soldiers
\ BACKERI7 AMERICAN Help insure the comfort of that boy in
\ JL j to contrlb"{ Î(Joof

thc Bpccial whom you are interested give him some

\JT / The American Red of these things he will need while at the

\SLACKIR/ Cross front
'

J One Hundred Million Dollars shoe Strings Shaving Powder
MX ST be Raised This Week. Drinking Cups Tooth Powder

????????????????J shoe Polish Shaving Brushes
?????? ???? ? Stationery Soap

Big Ribbon Event Mirrors Tooth Brushes
In which we are offering extraordinary values. Shaving Strop Cigarette Cases
There are 2,000 yards of most attractive ribbon in Dust Glasses Combs
most desirable weaves and wanted colon Soldiers' Kits Clothes Brushes
Millinery Hair Bows, Basks, Girdles and Fancy

Bael at extremely low prices. Collar Buttons llairßn.sl.es

1 000 yards Ribbon, including Xail l*rench Mirrors

stripes, warp prints and satin /*Mfl Playing Cards Darning Cotton
taffeta, all colors. 50c values, sale \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Scissors Thread

,
. . ?

Needles Safety Pins
1,000 yards Ribbon, including a choice collec- Tobacco Pouches Registration Card

tlon of rich floral effects combined with gold and shaving Soap Holders
silver satin stripe. Bayadere Ro- yi Pinochle Cards Buttons
man Stripes. 75c value, sale t 1 Sun Glasses Bachelor Buttons
price. Talcum Powder Pins

' ?

Men's Wear I!:
" Colored Cotton Sport

economy 52ft SlMkfi. Skirtings
for tke men folk*. Se, 10c, 13W. 13c, lOe and 25c , n |tr|ptd| blocked and Indian

Mei'a inmMfr underwear, shirts \u25a0\u25a0 dfnlfcniti white and colored
and drawer. ..... 25c White Cotton Materials *round,

Men's dreti shirts, at peclal CDirrTAT 2f(c value* reduced to 15c
price*. orJbwAL 50c values reduced to 35c

Men's sport shlrta at special Just a few of the maaj de- 75c values reduced to 45c
price*. slrable cottons displayed la 4

Men's blue chambrar and black this section. T> in Art- ISIMHUwork shirts at special prices. 40-1 n. white voiles ... 19c and 25c lo in Art INCCaie
Men'a allk hoae, black and color*, 38-ln. apla*h ccd ollea 25c Wnrlc Tlenartment25c Striped and checked fliixnn* . . 25c w°rK ue pa'irnent
Men'a cotton kw, black and col- 72-ln. white oraantllca lc and 25c Sale of Maniple line of hand-

**'\u25a0\u25a0apendera 10c and 25c White poplin* 25c Infimta' nnd children'* dreuea,
Men'a (irtcn ....

10c, 17c and 25c White pique .... 1214 c 10c and 25e doillea, centerplecea, luncheonMen'* working Kloica, White gabardine 25c cloth*, towel*. cu*hlon*, |owna,
10c. 15e and 25c 44-In. white tennl* aulting ~. 20e acarf*, aprou* and noveltlea.

Men'a wool cap. 25c New white aklrtlnaai Ktrlpcd. tin- Also aample line of laoe-trlm-
Men'a fireman 10c ured' and ba*ket weave*, at ape- med and plain linen hem*tltched
Men'a allk neckwear 25c clal prlcea. acarfa.

SOUTTER'S

ere Evef y Day Is Bargain Day
215MarketSt. Opposite Courthouse

THURSDAY EVENING!
orchestra; prayer, the Rev ; Ellis N.
Kremer, D. D.. pastor Reformed Salem
Churchl oration, salutatory honor,
"The Influence of the United States
111 Advancing the Cause of World
Peace," T. Stewart Blair Jr. j oration.
"Russia ?Democracy's Latest Addi-
tion, 1' Gilbert Ireland Stewarti ora-
tion. "Autocracy vs> Democracy)" Sid-
ney G, Kayi selection. "Serenade 'Love
In Idleness'" (Macbeth), orchestras
oration, Sana Mens In Corpora Sano,"
Kenneth Relly Starki selection, Entr-
acte "Bewitching Beauty"
deau), orchestral oration, valedictory

honor, "Efficient Municipal Adminis-
tration," Lester Batdorf Zimmerman i
selection. Reverie "Menuet a la An-
tique" (Paderewskl), orchestra; ad-
dress, John H. McCracken, LU D..
president of Eafayette College; selec-
tion, "Intermezzo Russc" (Linke),
orchestra: presentation of alumni
prize, presented by William Wilson
(1910); presentation of gold medal of-
fered by Pittsburgh Alumni of Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute, present-
ed by Daniel Roberts (T. H. S. 1916),
Rensselaer, class 1920! presentation of
diplomas, Mr. George A. Werner,
president of board of school directors;
benediction, the Rev. Ellis N. Kremer,
D. D.; march, "Lance and Shields (El-
lis).

Procram For Central
The Central program will be given

as follows;

March, "America First" (Losey), or-
chestra; prayer, the Rev. Eawls S.
Mudge, D. D., pastor Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church; selection. Overture,
"Royal Palm" (King), orchestra;
essay, salutatory honor, "The City
Harmonious," Nora Lucinda Lippl;
oration, "Abandonment of the Mon-
roe Doctrine." Bernard Blaine Wert;
selection Entr-acte "Phantasco"
(Wirz). orchestra; essay. "The Reign
of Gilt," Sara Margaret Landls; ora-
tion, "Tour Vocabulary," Marlln
George Geiger; selection. Intermezo,
"Cavallerla Rusticana" (Mascagnl),
orchestra; essay, valedictory .honor,
"The Awakening," Mary Elizabeth
Dietrich; selection. Reverie "Night-
fall" IPhillips), orchestra; address,

James H. Morgan, EL. D., president
Dickinson College; prize of classes of
1915 and 1916, presented by Vernon
Widder, member of class of 1916;

CRIMINALS BEGIN
REIGN OF TERROR

AFTER RELEASE
Men Granted Amnesty in

Siberia Plotted to Plun-
der Banks

Petrograd, June 21.?Martial law

has been proclaimed In TomsH, west-
ern Siberia, because of wholesale
murders and robberies committed by

criminals who hud been granted am-
nesty and had Joined the forces of
the militant anarchists. More than
1,500 of these pardoned criminals
have been arrested with about 800
others. Twenty persons wore killed
and a number wounded.

The arrests followed the exposure
of a plot to plunder all the banks
and shops and assassinate the lead-
ers of civic organizations. The 800
associates of the criminals were
dragged from the haunts of the lat-
ter. The casualties occurred when
some resistance was offered to tho
arrests.

prize of class of 1907, presented by
Nelson McNaughton, class of 1907;
presentation of medal for excellence
in science and mathematics; presenta-
tion of diplomas, C. E. L. Keen, M. D.,
vice-president of board of school di-
rectors; benediction, the Rev. Lewis S.
Mudge, D. D.; march. "Fifteenth U. S.
Cavalry Band" (Wyman).

BRITISH FIX 30 YEARS AS
WOMAN'S VOTING AGE

London. June 21j Continuing its
discussion of the representation of the
people bill, the House of Commons,
bv a vote of 291 to 25, decided that the
ge qualifying women to vote should
I; 30, as proposed in the bill.
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GERMANS DRIVE
BELGIAN MEN
INTO SLAVERY

Victims Compelled to Work
Beyond Endurance Near

Battle Lines

By Associated Press
Havre, June 20.?A large number

of Belgian civilians from the Mons

region have been deported by tho

German authorities, according to

Information received by the Belgian

government. The deported men were

sent to points ten to twelve kilome-
ters from the front in France, where
they were forced to work in all,

weathers on military tasks, such as
railroads, trenches and handling war
material.

The victims were compelled to la-
bor twelve hours daily and some-
times to do additional work at night.
Many, who had never done manual
work before, were roughly treated
and all scantily fed and badly hous-
ed. Most of the unfortunates are
now actually sick and every one Is
debilitated. Among them are sev-
eral persons who had previously
been deported to Germany and then
repatriated.

ITALY PRAISES C. S.
By Associated Press

Rome, June 21.?A remarkable
demonstration for the United States
took place yesterday in both the
Chamber of Deputies and the Sen-
ate when President Wilson's war
message to Congress was referred to.
The entire cabinet, deputies and sen-
ators stood up and applauded, the
public also joining In the cheers.
There was a fresh outburst when the
Italian mission to America and its
reception were mentioned and a tele-
gram from Prince Udine was read.

THEY KNOW THEIR
COUNTRY NEEDS

11 THEM 1111 11 m uuu isi U 111

? <\u25a0\u25a0> ,sl|

FRANCIS ZERBY
To rally to the aid of Uncle Sam,

Francis Zerby, a West End plaster
contractor, enlisted in the army a
month ago. Ho is now stationed at
Camp Wilson. San Antonio, in Com-
pany K, Fifty-seventh Infantry. In a
letter to a friend here he says he en-
Joys army life very much.

ASSERTS RUSSIA
WILL FIGHT

Continued from First Page

olitical corruption in Russia and
'lie far-reaching influence of the
ritftorous diplomacy of the German

regime, ho said: "It was one of the
coldest days of the winter of 1915.
With my detachment of men we
were huddled among the snowdrifts
that filled the trenches on the west
front. An order was received that
in the future no meat would be
furnished to the men. What were
we to do? We knew there was plenty
of meat on the interior plains, easly
accessible to the supply regiments.
My own men were freezing in the
face of a 30-mile gale and an ever
dropping thermometer. We never
needed meat more than at that time.
It was weeks before, the meat was
again restored to the rations and in
the meanwhile hundreds of men had
died of exposure."

"Once Russia fftts rid of such
corruption whether by revolution or
not, America can depend on them to
remain In the war," he said. He
emphasized the importance of the
Russians remaining in the war at
this time at least on the defensive, if
not on the aggressive. With his
swagger stick he drew an imaginary
line on the floor of the station show-
ing the great expanse of the Russian
front. Once that line gives way
without defense, he declared, It
would be Impossible to calculate the
Influence It would have In prolong-
ing the war.

Speaking of the early day# of the
war, he spoke of the terrible losses
the Russians suffered because their
equipment could not be compared
with the heavy guns of the German
artillery. In the face of their six-
inch guns the Russians charged and
recharged with only three-inch mor-
tars for the defense.

In a recent engagement the burst-
ing of a shell close to his head af-
fected his ears so that he was un-
able to hear for several weeks. In
addition he was weakened from the
effect of the exposure he had been
undergoing for months. He was ex-
cused from active service and went
from the front to Norway and Swed-
en to gather strength for a speedy
return Into the field of action.

When the' United States declared
war he came to his home In Phila-
delphia, and this morning declared
his intention of Joining the United
StuteM forces us soon as possible.
Colonel Grow Is but 28 years of age
and went to Russia as a free lance.

BALKAN VETERAN
JOINS U. S. ARMY
Greek Who Saw Service in

Fighting Can't Resist

Call to Arms

Lieutenant Jean Cassaridls, a
Greek, the first veteran of foreign
wars, enlisted at the local i;ecruit-
ing station this morning in tne In-
fantry as a private. Lieutenant Cas-
saridls is a veteran of the Balkan
wars and enlisted at the beginning
of the present war as a commission-
ed officer In the Greek army. After-
wards he was transferred to the
French unit and saw almost two
years of service in the trenches along
the French front. He is a member
of the Masonic fraternity at Athens,
Greece, and has always been a sup-
porter of the Liberty party in his
own country.

Couldn't Resist Call
Because of his training and edu-

cation he was sent by the French to
South Bethlehem as a shell Inspec-
tor. He declared he was able to
resist the call of the army until reg-
istration day, but when he saw the
thousands of young men who
thronged the booths at South Beth-
lehem he couldn't resist the call to
arms.

In an Interview this morning yith
a reporter for tho HARRIS BURG
TELEGRAPH he related tales of the
life In the trenches and the hard-
ships the men had to meet during
the first years of the yar. When
he left the front, conditions, he said,
were much improved. The muddy
trenches had given place to well-
equipped underground apartments.

Although he was sent to Gettys-
burg as a private it is believed by
the army officials his training and
experience will lit him to train the
new men.

Captain Harrell this morning re-
ceived a letter from the Commit-
tee of Public Safety congratulating
him on the record this district has
made. Attention was called to the
shortage of men required for the
quota of the regular army and the
National Guard. His co-operation
is asked in raising men for the quota
required for the state and in offer-
ing assistance to the recruiting of
the National Guard to its war
strength.

The honor roll for yesterday is:
John S. Daugherty, Beniamin F.
Hammond, Fletcher Miles and
Claude F. Garver, of Middletown,
medical department; Jameß G.
Clark, Jersey Shire, infantry; Jo-
seph A. Brooks, Carlisle, Arkansas
field artillery; Isaac C. Hubler, of
Reedsville, infantry.

It is expected to recruit a com-
pany of radio, telegraph and outpost
men in this city. Each company will
become part of the signal reserve
corps. Militaryor occupational ex-
perience is required for entrance to
the corps. An office will be opened
in the Calder building in the near
future.

Many musicians will be needed
for the new camps at Gettysburg.
Few men have enlisted as musicians
in the regular army and many places
are now open for applications. Skill-
ed mechanics and clarks will ajso be
needed in large numbers at the
camps. Applications for all posi-
tions should be made through Cap-
tain Harrell at the recruiting sta-
tion.

When Motortruck Company No. 1
was mustered into service last even-
ing at the Chestnut street auditor-
ium Lieutenant J. B. Wheeler made
tho following recommendations: For
first lieutenant, George G. Hook, for-
merly of K Company, Fourth Regi-
ment, N. G. P.; truckmaster, Her-
man Early; first assistant truckmas-
ter, Philip Gillespie; second assist-
ant truckmaster, George Bingham;
third assistant truckmaster, Clar-
ence Elder; sergeant clerk, Ralph
Black; mess sergeant, Charles O.
Wilson.

| REMEMBER OUR NEW ADDRESS, 308 MARKET STREET jjj
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Half Holidays begin July 12. _ S Xlmmmmmmi.

! A ROUSING TWO-DAY SALE I
jjS SB

1 of Summer Dresses for Friday and Saturday 1
pa Right at a time when Summer is only beginning we present a most

{gj unusual offering of dainty Summery Dresses at prices that tell their Jig
own story. A fortunate purchase brings us several lots in white Voile, [§B

Ni . fancy colored Voiles and Scotch Ginghams which we willsell at prices |B
m less than the cost of making. Sizes, 16 to 44. Come early for these, as [§j]
£ Y ] some of the lots are limited. Sale starts to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock |U

fe Dresses Worth $7.50, $8.98 and <jj .98 I
1 L*

|
WX 200 charming Dresses in about 25 different styles to

\ y-VX*"* select from ?in Lawns Voiles, fancy Voiles, Scotch
*3 \ \ V Ginghams, etc., in all the wanted colors?white, pink, green, lavender all sizes. jj|j
t;t) WyMjlg I \V v \ Without doubt, these dresses are the best values we have ever shown. Formerly aj

\\ values were $7.50, $8.98 and SIO.OO. Special to-morrow and Saturday at #4.98. ejjj

1 Mfife Dresses Worth to $7.50, SPE
A

C
T QC |

* illPif 35 very choice Dresses in the beautiful and attractive |gj
Scotch Plaids in finest quality Gjnghams?all sizes. Former
values to $7.50. Special to-morrow and Saturday at $3.98. J,

1 BBWII ' Dresses Regularly $5.00, SPE
A? AL*O QO 1

a Excellent quality Lawn Dresses in the variegated striped vU tsß
/ 1 relfl i colorings?collar and cuffs trimmed with satin?all sizes?

S9 I | UWt only 50 dresses in the lot and every one actually worth $5.00. Special for to- Eu

B3

V(® < H Frocks of the I' 175 Wash Skirts Qfi 1
1 111111. \ if1 Better Grades Regularly $4 at I * p
® jUP Other damty Frocks?all the sea- Broken lots 3 1;\u25a0?; son's newest and most desirable pat- styles to select from
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RED CROSS GETS
HALF OF MONEY

TO BE RAISED
Many Cities Already Far Ex-

ceed Their Apportionment
of $100,000,000

? By Associated Press
Washington, June 21.?The na-

tion-wide Red Cross financial cam-
paign reached the middle of the
week's canvass to-day with about
half tho desired $100,000,000 fund
already pledged. Reports to national
headquarters here this morning
showed a total of $48,500,000. Red
Cross officials warned against re-
laxing of efforts at this period of the

\u25a0

HOT WATER

When You Want It
IN ANY QUANTITY

Can be Best Secured by Using a GAS WATER HEATER

Quick Service at Low Cost
Is Yours if You Have One

Order Yours Today
5c PER DAY PAYS FOR A TANK HEATER

Phone For Our Representative to Call

Harrisburg Gas Company
STEELTON HARRISBURG MIDDLETOWN

JUNE 21, 1917.

campaign. Much preliminary work
before the campaign opened resulted

during the first three dayß In a flow
of pledges -yvhlch may not continue,
It was said.

More than twenty-five cities al-
ready havo exceeded their appor-

tionment for the entire campaign.

Among the cities added to the honor

roll of communities which have

reached or exceeded their appor-
tionments are Clarion. Latrobe, Tit-
usville and Warren, in Pennsylva-
nia.

The campaign committee in Or-
ange, N. J., where a large clock dial
had been set up to mark the cam-
paign's progress, wired headquar-
ters:

"We have busted the clock. What
shall w do about It?"

When the national managers
learned Orange had raised $371,000
they wired this reply:

"Get a cuckoo clock. Orange has
a right to crow."

Headquarters reports at the open-
ing ot to-day's work showed tho pro-
portion each city has raised of its

apportionment. They Include: War-
ren, Pa., 210 per cent.; Tltusvillc,
135; Wilmington, 125; Allentown,
110; Reading, 75; OH City, 63; Hunt-
ingdon, 60; Pittsburgh, 57; Lancas-
ter, 53; New York, 48; Erie, 48;
Bethlehem, 46; San Francisco, 43;
St. LOUIB, 43; Boston, 34; Camden,
34; Pottsvllle, 33; Chicago, 32; Phil-
adelphia, 29; Altoona, 18.

Officials explained that some cities
have raised more than these figures
Indicate, but have failed to report in

full. The list includes only cities
having official Red Cross campaign
managers.

HARVARD COMMENCEMENT
By Associated Press

Cambridge, Mass.. June 21. War
shattered time-honored customs and
caused commencement day at Harvard
University to-day to be
Into a patriotic occasion. Presidenß
Lowell conferred honorary degrees on
a number of men who have rendered
valuable aid to the country during
the national crisis. More than 1,200
degrees were awarded.
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